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When I, try to see your side
All I, get from you is lies
Then I, wanna see you dead
With a bullet in your head, swimming in a sea of red

The cities dark, they're back again, 
The streets are littered with the bodies of broken men
Can you hear the noise, closing time is here, 
For the era of the timeless nothing I can't imagine why
Red white and blue burning through the night... 

So I'm, just a little nervous
No sin was commit to no tribe no deserve this
I got a right mind here, to put you out of service
It's the new breed my friend, can't believe you haven't
heard this
So if I, tried the shit you tried
Fuckin a, I'd feel so dumb I'd probably wanna die
But it isn't me, it's you, ya see, it's not a little dream
Gonna rap you with a ratchet, I still ain't trying to have it

The cities dark, they're back again, 
The streets are littered with the bodies of broken men
Can you hear the noise, closing time is here, 
For the era of the timeless nothing I can't imagine why
Red white and blue burning through the night... 

It's the same old shit, going on and on, around the
world, there's a rebel song
For the kids today, it'll fade away, never thought I'd
have to say this anyday
Burned again, by the red white and blue

Heads up, time to decide, try or die
An icepick to the heart or a bullet to your puny mind
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